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Abstract 

The Sinnamary is a small tropical river (250 km long, watershed of 6500 km2) where a dam is to be 
impounded in 1994. 

The extent of naturally periodically flooded areas along the Sinnamary river is estimated by using 
remote sensing (Landsat TM satellite data) and botanical groupings are described on in situ observa- 
tions, ground truth and collections. The fish assemblages of these areas are described and their density 
estimated by rotenone sampling. The role of this ecotone to fish populations is discussed. 

The extent of the inundated areas appears to be greater than previously estimated by classical map- 
ping. 

As expected, the fish fauna is mostly composed of fish juveniles and adults of dwarf (< 3 cni) and 
small (< 15 cm) species. Large predators where not found. Due to these characteristics, fish are abun- 
dant but their biomass is low in naturally inundated areas. However, juveniles of some species found 
only in these zones. Therefore their adult populations will probably be very sensitive to any modifica- 
tion of these land/water ecotones. 

Introduction 

Holland's definition of an ecotone (di Castri et al., 
1988) as used by the Scientific Advisory Com- 
mittee of the UNESCO MAB programme is dif- 
ficult to use 'to determine, for example, the spa- 
tial limits of the riparian ecotone' (Thorpe, 1991). 
In the present paper, an ecotone is the over- 
lap zone between land and water. Along the 
Sinnamary it includes several types of riparian 
forest. Their spatial limits extend from the mini- 
mum low water mark at peak droughts to the 
maximum high water mark at peak floods (see 
Thorpe, 1991 for a detailed discussion on ecotone 
definitions). These limits were estimated using re- 
mote sensing techniques. Each vegetation type 

appears in different colours depending on its 
position along the gradient reaching from the 
permanently flooded areas (swamps) to never 
flooded forests (upland moist forest). 

Riparian zones are known to be of great im- 
portance as providers of food resources and habi- 
tats for the freshwater fish fauna. According to 
temperate studies, it has been hypothesised that 
in response to greater availability of prey, pro- 
duction and abundance of fish may be greater in 
places that are relatively unshaded by the ripar- 
ian canopy (Murphy et al., 1981 and Tchaplinsky 
& Hartman, 1983 in Gregory et al., 1991; 
Schiemer & Zalewski, 1992). This pattern is 
probably different in tropical areas where alloch- 
thonous food sources (mostly fruits, leaves, ants 



and other terrestrial insects) are of major impor- 
tance to the fish fauna (Lo\\e-hIcConnell. 19S7). 

Riparian ecotones are areas of high species 
richness of plants and are not easily delineated 
(Gregorj et al.. 1991 1. The mosaic structure of 
vegetation types is difficult to estimate by field 
sampling. especiall! in the tropical evergreen 
forest where access to the upper sections of rivers 
is often very difficult. 

After gmund validation and precise sampling 
of some selected areas along the ri\ers. the use of 
remote sensing techniques can be very useful in 
allowing extrapolations to larger areas of dificult 
access. 

Remote sensing Landsat Thematic hiapper 
(Thí) images have a lm resolution of 30 x 30 ni 
per pixel. but they have three infrared bands which 
are particularly suited for differentiating vegeta- 
tion. 

The purpose of the present study 'uvas to help 
ansn er the following questions: 

- what are the different riparian plant commu- 
nities along the Sinnamary river? 

- do these communities have distinct species 
compositions and jvhat is their species rich- 
ness? 

- can the surface areas of these communities be 
estimated b j  reniote sen5ing techniques'? and 

- are these communities associated Mith specific 
fish assemblages and, if the! are. can the ini- 
portance of such associations to the fish popu- 
lations be estimated? 

Description of sites studied 

The Sinnamarj river drains the Guiana Shield in 
French Guiana. a department of France in north 
eastern South .America (Fig. 1). It is a small river 
by South .American standards (250 hni in length 
n i t h  ;t watershed of 6565 hni'). A dam is under 
construction at Petit Saut (Fig. 2 )  for hydroelec- 
tric purposes. The planned resen oir \+ill have an 
area of 300 km' and nil1 be closed i n  1991. 
Downstream from the dam location. the river 
tkm s most]> through the coastal plains in uncon- 
strained reaches (Fig. 2). The section of the ri\ er 

upstream of Petit-Saut is a succession of rapids 
and small pools in constrained reaches. Upstream 
from the Takari-Tante rapid5 (which are the upper 
linlit of the future reservoir). there is a succession 
of unconstrained reaches followed by a succes- 
sion of rapids and pools in constrained reaches. 
The headwaters are almost unexplored. C(mip1ex 
flood plains are never found along this river. Ver} 
fen- secondar! channels of limited estent are 
found near some rcpids and in sonie uncon- 
strained reaches in the upper ri\ er. 

The flora of the Sinnamarj river basin is poorlj 
known but this zone is considered to have n rela- 
tively IOU plunt species richness becauw of the 
lack of high hills. Onl! SO9 species ha\e been 
inventoried among the riparian plant communi- 
ties (Hoff. 1991) of the area. In contrast. mer  
2000 species (30",, of the total Guianan flora) 
have been recorded from similar communities in 
other zones of French Guiana where collecting 
effort has been greater (Hoff et t r l . ,  1990). The 
flora of the Trinité mountains on the crest line 
between the Sinnamary rind hiana watersheds is 
not considered in this paper. 

The ecology of the French Guiana fish fauna is 
still poorlj known. After the historical fish 'cen- 
sus' of the middle of the century (Pujo. 1939). 
several fish suriej-s hale been made and field 
guides to the fi511 of French Guiana haLe been 
published in the last ten learc (Le Bail et id.. 1981: 
Planquette C I  d.. 1991 1. Hon ever, binlogicril and 
ecological studies nf fish are scarce. Because of 
the Petit Saut dani pro-ject. the Sinnaniar! riler 
has received more attention and man} aspects of 
fish ecolog! are under study. \l'e have focused 
our studies at three sites on the upper reaches of 
the Sinnamarj Ri\er (Figs 1 and 2): near the 
T:tkari-Tanté rapids. in the Saut-Dalles area up- 
stream from the rapids. rind in ;t flatter zone at 
3'30 North. In these three areris. all riparian 
tlpcs of Legetation of the upper part of the 
Siiinamar! River are represented. 

Geomorphology of the Sinnamar) river banks 
is similar to other French Guiana river banhs. 
FILIF id terraceb and inundated margins are niainlx 
niade of Denierara cla! s in the Ion er reaches. The 
upstream zone5 are made of ferralitic soils on a 
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Fig. I. Geographical position of the Sinnamary river, French Guiana, South America. Black dot indicates the study area in the 
upper river. 

crystalline platform with alluvial terraces of Material and methods 
coarse sediments (Blancaneaux, 198 1). 

Information on hydrology and water chemistry 
was taken from published data or obtained by 
other ORSTOM teams and used with permis- 
sion. mined by: 

The water level has been recorded continuously 
at Saut Dalles since November 1990, and rainfall 
both at Saut Dalles and in the upper basin (Labo- 
ratory of hydrology ORSTOM, Cayenne). 

The flora 

Plant assemblages in the study sites where deter- 

- direct observation and sampling of the riverine 
plant communities along the river margins, 

- sampling along field transects perpendicular to 
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Erhk 1. Species richness nt' the fish fauna of five large rkers of French Guiana. Modified after Hiez 6r Duhrcuil (IOb4) and 
Planquette et d. (l%51. and ,'this paper. ßoujnrd t'r (71. (1990;t). and i ßoiijard er trl .  (199Obi. 

~~ 

Rlarnni o\ apOck Apprnuague Sinnamary Knurau 

the river margins. ending. nhen possible, above 
the masimuni high water mark at peak floods. 

- sampling along transects parallel to the river to 
determine the extent of each plant assemblage. 

The length of field transects was reported on 
maps, plants determined to species level and in- 
corporated into the ORSTOhl database. 

Floristic communities ha\ e beeti sanipled for 
man} years in French Guiana. Over lOOOO0 
specimens have been collected. most of which 
are consened in the ORSTOhI herbarium in 
Cayenne. A database (Hoff er d.. 1989) includes: 
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species name, sampling localit} , geographical co- 
ordinates. date. altitude, vegetation type. plant 
height, and plant habit (Granville et al.. 1990). 

This database al1on.s the calculation. for each 
plant cominunitj. of the total species richness at 
regional and local levels (Hoff 6L Brisse. 1990). 
The calculations made for each plant coniniunit} 
are compared mith the o\ erall distribution of each 
species in French Guialia given by Cremers & 
HofT ( 1990, 1993. in press). 

The euent of each vegetation type in each se- 
lected area \vas used to describe the ecotones 
where fish <amplings were performed. 
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Remote sensing 

The above floristic samplings and measurements 
were used as ground truth to allow for the esti- 
mation of the areas of each floristic formation at 
larger scales using Landsat TM images in July 
1988. The image was without clouds and of ex- 
cellent quality for a tropical climate. 

Several classifications were tested for the best 
thematic results. Bands 4, 5 and 7 were then se- 
lected by Sheffield’s method. A principal compo- 
nent analysis was performed on the three bands 
selected. Enhancement of colours and trichromic 
compositions were applied to band 7 and to the 
1st principal component of bands 4 and 5 of the 
images taken in July 1988. Visual analysis then 
allowed selection of the best colour composition. 

In each area (Takari Tanté rapids, Saut Dalles 
and 4” 30’ zone) a strip of 20 pixels on each side 
of the river was retained for the study (Plate I). 
This stripe included most of the inundated and 
flooded areas along the river. 

The percent of each floristic formation (upland 
moist forest, inundated forest, flooded forest, and 
forested and unforested swamps) was then cal- 
culated for each study area. 
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The jish f a m a  

The fish fauna was sampled by using gillnets in 
open formations and along the stream margin. 
Gillnets 25 m long and 2,2 to 2,5 m in height with 
mesh sizes 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 50, 60 and 
70 mm from knot to knot, were employed. 

At each sampling, gillnets were fished for 72 h 
at the same place, set in the morning, and fish 
removed every 24 h. In inundated forest and in 
channels within inundated areas fish were 
sampled using rotenone and a 5mm mesh net 
enclosing an area of 300 to 500m’. Each sani- 
pling session began in the morning and lasted for 
4 to 6 hours. The enclosing net was left in place 
during the night, and the day after the remaining 
fish were collected. 

Nine gillnet samplings were made both in the 
dry and wet season: twice in November 1989, and 
once in June, July, and December 1990, June, 
August and November 1991 and May 1992. 

Rotenone samplings in the inundated forest 
and in the channels within it were performed 4 
times in each area during the wet season in 1990 
and 1991. 

Plare I .  Remote sensing Landsat TM images (INPE/Brazil and C. Charron, remote sensing unit at ORSTOM Cayenne). Right: 
4‘30’ zone, center: Saut Dalles, left: Takari Tanté rapids. Vegetation types: upland moist forest (originally green pixels), flooded 
and su”np forest (originally blue pixels), forested and unforested swamps (originally orange and white pixels). 



The fish nere identified. weighed to the nearest 
0.1 g and their length measured to the nearest 
mm. 

Results 

Iniindatinn of the flooded fimsts stnrtec! when 
u ater level reached 2.40 m at Saut Dalles (Fig. 3 ) .  
Short periods (less than 3 days) associated to 
water le\els at Saut Dalles loner than 2.40 m still 
allow the forest flooding in the cites studied. 

In 1991, 52 days of flooding of the forest where 
recorded. Eleven high water peak floods over 
2.3 m at Saut Dalles M here observed from 
I .lunuar)- to 4 August. hlost of the peaks lasted 
onl) for i w y  short periods ( 1  to 8 days). The 
longest period (31 dajs) nas  recorded from 
23 h í q  to 91 June. 

In 1992. the flooding period of the forest was 
shorter and started later than in 1991. Forty-four 
days of fooding nere recorded. Onlj 5 high water 
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peak floods over 2.30 ni at Saut Dalles were ob- 
ser\ed from 17 February to 31 hlaj .  Four peaks 
lasted only for verj short periods (3 to 9 dajs). 
The longest period of flooding (21 days) lasted 
from 14 April to 3 Na}. 

hlean annual rainfall (1956-1976) in the Sin- 
namar} basin was 2777 mni (Ecereu, 1983) 
(Fig. 4). 

Da! 1 dues of percent water saturation in oxy- 
gen (at 25 -C !  range from 6?",, to 95",, in the 
main channel, 76",, to 93",, in creeks. and from 
50",, to 7S",, in the inundated forest (Richard. 
1992). At night. percent saturation droped to 22",, 
in the inundated forest while it remained at higher 
levels in the main channel. 

\Vater temperatures at surface ranged from 
24.3 ' C  (in Januar}) to 26.8 ' C  (in November) 
during the da}. both in the main channel and the 
inundated forest or in the channels within it 
(Richard. 1992). Creeks alnrays had loner tem- 
peratures (23.3 IC to 34.9 '0. Temperature 
droped at night and might reach 93.5 'C in the 
early morning (November). 

The Sinnamary river has lov iron aiid silica 
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Fig. 4.  Monthly rainfall in the upper Sinnamary basin upstream of Saut Dalles from November 1990 through August 1992. 

content (Humbel, 1989; Richard, 1992), and the 
waters were close to 'clear' (Sioli, 1984). The 
mean hydrochemical characteristics (Humbel, 
1989) were: 10 mg 1- ' suspended matter, 4 mg 
l-'silica,0.5mgl-'iron,7mg1-'C1-'.Richard 
(1992) found similar values for these parameters 
both in the main channel and in the inundated 
forest. She indicated also values for other parani- 
eters: pH ranges from 5.3 to 5.7, conductiv- 
ity from 14.9pS to 26.6pS, animonia from 
6.6patg I- '  to 66.6patg I-', nitrite from O to 
0.34 patg 1- ', nitrate from O to 22.68 patg 1- ', 
phosphates from O to 0.98 patg 1- ' and sulfate 
from 0.37 mg 1- ' to 2.67 mg 1- '. Values recorded 
in creeks were always lower than in the main 
channel. 

The flora 

Forests associated with streams and rivers oc- 
cupy up to 20% of the French Guianan forest 
vegetation (Table 2). According to de Granville 

(1979) (after Schnell, 1965), four forests types are 
associated with streams and rivers (Fig. 5): 

- The low elevation upland moist forests are 
'terra fkme' groupings well developed on the con- 
cave margins of the rivers where they are influ- 
enced by erosion. Their border is an arborescent 
assemblage directly influenced by the river but not 
flooded by it (Oldeman, 1972). It is a high species 
richness riverine ecotone with forest trees and 
heliophilic herbs and vines ordinarily found in the 
canopy (Table 3). 

- The permanent swamp forests vary greatly in 
surface, from very restricted areas to large ex- 
tents. They are characterised by a constant wet 
layer in the underlying sediment. The understory 
is particularly rich in monocotyledons 
(Table 4, A). 

- The flooded forests grow on the riparian flats, 
regularly submerged during the rainy season (from 
January to June). They are well developed on the 
convex margins of the rivers. Understory species, 
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T&t~ I'. Species richness (+the riverine flora of the upper Sinnamary compared to that nfthe nhole French Guiann. Note\: Open 
formatii.ins include only vascikir plantz. Forest includes ,ilsa br>oph)tes and hep;itics. Fiyurc for total number cif species for French 
G U I X J ~  is only for the stime vegetation types and not the whole flor:ì. Specie5 numbers do not add up becnuse man) species are 
shared by mort' than one type of vegetation. 

Open formations 
hl airgin s 

Sand 
hlUd 
Rock 

River hed 
Rocks in rapids 
S w m p s  

Forest assemblages 
Sn amp forests 
Flood forests 
Cipland forest margins 
Sn-amp) p:dm forem 

Total number c f  samples 
Total number of species 
Samples per species 
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especiall! monncotylednns. are bearce and 
adapted to the alternation of met and dry condi- 
tions. Pteridoph>tes appear to be well adapted to 
such conditions (Table 4. B). 

- Thc 'pinotikres' :ire palm swamps associated 
with the Ion muddy backnaters of most creeks. 
This coniniunitj has a ler) small extent in the 
study area. Species richness is low (niostlj domi- 
nated b] Eirttvpc olertríw~ hlartius) rind is con- 
sidered here ;ts part of the permanent swinip 
forest. 

Other typical riparian L egetal assemblages arc 
more open formations with smaller plants 
(sliruhs. herbs and moss): 

- The backwaters and snanips v,ith small sized 
vegetation. are composed of shrub and treclets 
associated with permanent swamp forests. The) 
are dominated b> Trrplirris n~igeltitrrzu (Reichen- 
brich) O. Kuntze and, along the rker  margins. b) 
sel eral species of I n p i  ( I .  (Jisrichii Bentham. I .  t i o -  

bilis R'illdenon . I .  pezizifcrti Bentham and mainlj 
I .  sciriilifeni De Candolle). Other common spe- 
cies are: Croton ~wieut i~v  Klntzsch. AIlurrinridii 
c d z m h i  Linnaeus and in the lower strata Mori- 
tricha rdki (i rho res~*eiis ( Linn aeu s ) Schott and 
Bori~~fbiisiu .s@hiliticu ( Linnaeus f. ) Xllorge. Her- 
baceous species are absent in this assemblage. 

- The sandy margins nf the active channel are 
important communities in the study area. The 
lower story is dominated by Licruiitr leptomichjw 
Bentham and CriIlitriidai sirrirzmiieruit Bentham. 
Herbaceous species are abundant (Sm~w,yc,vi~~ 
erecto Linnaeus. C\perns rrziliifoliiis Poeppig & 
Endlicher. R/z~~~?L./zos~c'rti  cepkuloies (Linnaeus ) 
Vahl and Piiriirrirr czm/mrri.s Aublet but onlj one 
terrestrial fern. The!\pteri.s serrtiio (Cal anilles 1 
Alston was found. 

- The rocky margins have ;i fen rupicolous spe- 
cies. Tiirricrtr rrqwstriy Aublet is found in the h v -  
est sections of the stud] area. Characteristic spe- 
cies of (hi\ conimunitj are: Hrpo!yrri~t?z /img&htr? 
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Fig. 5. Vegetation types in the three studied areas. (A) 4" 30' N zone, (B) Saut 
North and flow direction. Scale: each division is 40 m. 

Riverine forest.Border of the 
low elevation upland moist forest 

Rupiculous begetatlon 

Forest of the rapids rocks 0"mn 
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LCW 
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Permanent swamp forest 

t--l Flooded forest 
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(C) Takari Tanté Rapids. Arrows indicate 

Riverine forest. Border of the low elevation upland moist forest. Rupiculous vegetation. Forest on rocks in rapids. Permanent 
shrubby swanlp. Permanent swamp forest. Flooded forest. Low elevation upland moist forest. 

(L. C. Richard) Nees (Cyperaceae) and a fern, 
Trichoinanes hostinannianunz (Klotzsch) Kunze. 

- The rupicolous vegetation of the rapids is com- 
posed mainly of four species: Henriettea suceosa 

(Aublet) De Candolle, Calliandra suririarzzensis 
Bentham and Olderilandia lancifolia (K. Schu- 
mann) De Candolle in the sheltered zones, 
and Mourera Juviatilis Aublet along rocks in 
rapids. 
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TLrPlt* 3. blain species ot' the riserine margins of ' the upland moist firnst in the upper Sinnamary river. 

The remote sensing Landsat Thl images (Plate I )  
allowed the discrimination betn een riparian for- 
est and flooded and s\\anip areas. The riparian 
forest  as represented b) the green pixels. Dir- 
tinction is not eas) within the last group. The 
perinanent swamp forest w:is sometimes associ- 
ated with the flooded forect (blue pikeis) and 
sometimes n i th  the unforested snamps (orange 
and \\hite pixel$). 

In  an ;tre3 of appro.\imateIj 15 kni' ;it each 
stud) zone, it n a s  possible to distinguish between 
the different ri\ erine associations using the infrn- 
red bands (Table 5 1. The texture of the image in 
other areas and a finer spectral rinriljsic of the 

stud) areas will prohabl> allom a better dihcrinii- 
nation i n  the near future. 

The total number offreshn ater and estuarine spe- 
cies of fish in French Guima is close to 60(1. The 
Sinnamarj R i x r  with cn 130 <pecks appears to 
be high in fish diversit} (Table 1).  

A t  the end of the net season (June to earl) l u -  
gust) 19 different speciec were c:iptiired b j  roten- 
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Table 4.  Main species of the permanent swamp forests (A) 
and the flooded forests (B) in the upper Sinnamary river basin. 

A Pernianent swamp forests 

Trees 
Syiiiphoiiia globulfera Linnaeus f. 
Caryocar inier~~curpuiii Ducke 
Eschnailera pedicellata (Richard) S. Mori 
Lecytliis corrugara Poiteau 
Courutuii gloriosu Sandwith 
Bertiera guiaiieiisis Aublet 
Cordia iiodosa Lamark 

Monocotyledons of the understory 
Rapatea paludosa Aublet 
R. irlei Pilger 

Calarliea cycloplioru Baker 
C. elliptica (Roscoe) K. Schumann 
C. propiiiquu (Poeppig & Endlicher) Koernicke 

Helicoiiia lourteigiue Mello & E. Santos 
H. sparliocircitiatcr Aristeguieta 

Costus coiigestfloiw L.C. Richard ex Gagnepain 

Geoiioiiia baculferu (Poiteau) Kunth 

Marantaceae 

hlusaceae 

Zingiberaceae 

Arecaceae 

B Flooded forests 

Trees 
Quaruriheu 1usiocdy.Y (K. Schumann) Vischer 
Heisteria aciriniiiata (Humboldt & Bonpland) Engler 

Psychorria rucei?iosa (Aublet) Raeusch 
Leaiidra agrestis (Aublet) Raddi 

Treelets 

Monocotyledons of the understory 
Arecaceae 

Poaceae 

Pteridophytes 

Geoiioiiia deversa (Poiteau) Kunth 

&po&truiiz lorigfoliitiri (L.C. Richard) Nees 

Triplopliylluiii fitizesritiii (Kunze) Holltum 
Liiidsuea luiicea (Linnaeus) Beddome 
Loiiiagrariiitia griuiieiisis (Aublet) Ching 
Loiiiariopsis juprrrerisis (Martius) J. Smith 
Lygodiitrii volubile Swartz 
Adiutituin IatiJiilirriii Lamarck 
A .  obliquuiii Willdenow 
Seluginellu purkrri (Hooker & Greville) Spring 

one sampling in the flooded forest (20 to 24 at 
each sampling). In the channels within the flooded 
forest up to 54 species (28 to 35 at each sampling) 
were caught (Table 6). Nevertheless, the species 

composition was similar in the two zones (40 
species in common). 

The fish were similar in size at both locations. 
Over 40% were juveniles of larger fish found in 
the main stream as adults. Others were dwarf 
(< 30 mm in standard length, i.e. the total length 
without the caudal fin) and small (< 150 mm in 
SL) species. 

Conversely, the catches were higher both in 
numbers and in weight in the channels than in the 
forest itself. 

Gillnet samplings 

Gillnet captures were highly variable (32 to 309 
fish per capture - 11 to 39 species). Most fishes 
were adults. 

Although the number of individuals was low, 
the species richness was similar to that of the 
rotenone samplings (Table 7). Forty-one species 
were found in the margins of the upland forest 
and 52 species in the margins of the swamp zone. 
Because of the greater selectivity of gill-nets, larger 
fish were captured with this sampling method. 

At the species level (Table 8), the faunal com- 
position was different at each sampling site. A 
total of 92 different taxa were collected but only 
15 species were common to the four zones. 

Discussion 

Water temperature was particularly stable in the 
study area. The river flood regime was interme- 
diate between equatorial and austral regimes and 
directly correlated with rainfall and runoff water 
(Hiez & Dubreuil, 1964). Flow predictability and 
flood frequency were intermediate according to 
Poff & Ward's (1989) classification. 

The input into the aquatic system of alloch- 
tonous food sources (especially insects) caught by 
the rising flood in the areas adjacent to the river 
may be important (Welcomme, 1985). But in the 
Sinnamary river, flood plains are scarce and of 
small extent in the upper reaches. In these zones, 
the continuous input of insects and plant litter 
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S/i& 1. Upland moist forest nn dope (41311 zone) S M  9. Swamps with Triplaris weigeltilma and Inga sertll- 
liferii at the hase (4' 30' zone). 

Slide 3. Contra.st hrtn-ern the left and right hanks. Ilpland 
moist forest (left) and flooded furebt (right) 14-  3 i l '  z m e ) .  



Table 5. Surfaces and relative proportions of the three main 
forest types according to remote sensing calculations (C. 
Charron, remote sensing unit at ORSTOM Cayenne). 

Takari Tanté Saut Dalles 4“ 30’ 
rapids rapids section 

D.E. 
Surface 
Upland 

U 7; 
Flooded! S w amp 
FI S 

Swamps 
s 

Others/water 

142 
14.5 
7.50 

70 
0.75 
7 
2.60 

23 
3.85 

156 
14.5 

50 

20 

30 

5.60 

2.17 

3.05 

3.63 

166 
14.5 

50 

10 

40 

4.64 

0.87 

3.63 

5.36 

D.E.: Distance to estuary (km). 
Surface: Surface of the study section (km2). 
Upland Surface of the upland forest in the studied section. 

U yo : Percent surface of the upland forest. 
Flooded/ Surface of the flooded and swamp forest in 
Swamp the studied section (km’). 

Swamps: Surface of the forested and unforested swamps in 
the studied section (!un2). 

S%: Percent surface of the forested and unforested 
swamps. 

Others/ Surface of the other vegetation types and the river 
Water channel. 

F/SO,,: Percent surface of the flooded/swamp forest. 
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Erom the river banks may be of primary impor- 
tance and the river continuum concept (Vannote 
et al., 1980) provides a more appropriate template 
for description than the flood pulse concept of 
Junk et al. (1989). 

However, the original continuum concept 
needs to be adapted to the differences in the 
riparian vegetation (Barmuta & Lake, 1982; Wiley 
et al., 1990; Bayley & Li, 1992). 

The riparian flora of the Sinnamary is still in- 
sufficiently investigated (Table 2). The number of 
individuals collected for each species (1.37) is 
much lower than that of the whole country (3.4) 
which demonstrates a lower sampling effort in 
this area. Nevertheless, close to 13% of the total 
number of species of plants known from French 
Guiana have been collected here. Indeed, three 
communities appear to be particularly rich: the 
sandy margins (38% of the total Guianan spe- 
cies), the flooded forests (22%), and to a less 
extent the rocky edges (12 7;). 

By contrast, the low backwater communities 
both forested (the ‘pinotières’) and unforested 
(‘pi pris’) were scarce. The low rainfall in the 
upper Sinnamary and its geomorphology may ex- 

Table 6 .  Rotenone samplings in the inundated forest (swamp and flooded forest) at 4” 30’ and in the channels within the inun- 
dated forest. 

Date N S w (8) SL (nun)+ STD N m-2  w m-2 

Inundated forest June 90 
July 90 
June 91 
June 91 

Channels within the June 90 
inundated forest June 91 

Aug 91 
Aug 91 

92 23 
284 20 
122 24 
628 22 

623 28 
896 35 

1742 32 
1605 30 

180 
534 
203 

3576 

6230 
2028 
2959 
5944 

40.61 2 27.95 
35.90 + 16.52 
46.11 + 38.43 
37.98 + 36.12 

63.81 -+ 34.80 
48.27 + 53.68 
34.06 + 33.36 
25.73 + 38.09 

0.3 
0.7 
0.4 
1.6 

3.1 
2.1 
8.7 
8.0 

0.6 
1.3 
0.7 
8.9 

31.2 
4.8 

14.8 
26.5 

Date: sampling date. 
N: total number of fishes. 
S: species richness. 
W: total weight of fishes (g). 
SL+ STD: mean standard Iength? standard deviation. 
N in-? number of fishes per m-2. 
w III-’: weight of fishes in g per m-’. 
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Ttrhlc -. Gillnet samplings iit the river margins. (.-li Rwrine margins nf thc Inn elevation upland nmist fiireqt. ( B I  Riverine m q i n s  
of the .;wimp znnes (bot11 fcirests :und shruhs). 

( B i  
Noi SQ 991r 1 OY ' 0  37 I~I5.(1(.1 lS4.6Ilk 12-.9, 1 1  1 I l(J.51.I 
June 90 19W 9 1 2h I Sir3.riii l i ih. i l5 +_43.W 4 9ir.l j 

* -  

Dec Yi1 l W I  396 3s 3 144i~.011 151.52 i. 03.99 i5  1572.45 
June 91 1 4 3  35 I I  -31Il.h(l 1 Q 7 , ~ i  k sS.57 - 4 ~ 4 . 5  I 
Aug 41 19Xll 3 1  13 ?535.1)11 i4h. i i i i  711.sii - 176.75 

-I 

-I 

Nnv 91 1875 'IS 30 5ii7ii2.1f.i 155.no 4 03.63 11 2535. I I 

Date: wmpling date. 
Effort: fishing effort. i.6,. tot;il gillnet area (ni-  1. 
N: total number cif fishes captured. 
S: qpecies richness. 
\\ : t ~ t d  a-eight OC fihhes (gl. 
S L  & STD: mean standard length of'fidies 4 standard devi;itiori (nim) 
CPUE: catch per unit cfkirt: 
N li10 m ': in numher of fishes per 1111) m '. 
\i' 1110 m-': in g per l i 1 0  m '. 

plain their scarcity. These groupings are indeed 
n-ell developed in the coastal fireas where the!- are 
highlJ- diversified (Champeau et LI/. . 1 90 1 ). 

In the permanent swamp forest, no adults of 
large fishes were found. In these areas. fish abun- 
dance varied from 0.31 fish ni' to 1.6 fish m' and 
from h kg h a - '  to 89 kg ha- ' .  The main role of 
these ecotones is prnbahly to p r o d e  shelter to 
p u n g  and small fishes. The reproductive succrss 
of these populntinns will probablj be very sensi- 
tive to an>- modification of these land. \\-ater eco- 
tones (Schienier & Zalewski. lc)91). 

The inundated forest and the channels nithin 
it shared 40 species. Besides the juveniles and the 
dn-arf species under 30 mm. the fish fauna char- 
acteristic of the inundated forest and the channels 
\vas coinposed niainl! of cichlids ( a d q i i i & m  

piiirirzeti \is. .4. i~iun~iiii. - 1 ¿ i i i i z ~ i ~ ~ t 1 r ~ i  m o t m i l t i  1. the 
small traira (Hoplitis tiiíilrihtirici{.v) lvhich inhabits 
riwr stretches \vith s l o ~  currents arid Iniv oxygen 
lewls. JkJt~iikhtiir.ritr di,qolt~pi.~ \T hich is \.er). abun- 
dunt in maIl creeks and H j p p m i i i . ~  Iwbc*i. :i 

bottoni Iil-ing gymnotiform. ,411 intermediate 
fauna of species from the main channel: L~porim~v 

. fkidcrici. L .  ,gwiiii. Hct~iic~tlo~~.si.r q i ~ í i t / ~ i i ~ i í i ~ i ~ l ~ i t i i . c .  

C/iilmlii.v x t w c i .  Pc ptellti othicidtiri,q and Bq-- 
L Y U I ~ J ~ . ~  .sp. qff ~ ~ i i c % r t i i c i ~ i i l t ~ i i i . c  \vas also found in 
the channels Ivithin the inundated forest. A11 these 
species \I ere rather ubiquitous rind \\-idesprend 
throughout the river basin. 

The fish fauna associated with the riparian eco- 
tones of the rker margins  vas rich and di\ ersi- 
fird. The stoniiich contents of the tish contained 
large amounts of terrestrial insects. m o d )  ants 
(Horeau. conim. pers. 1. These ecotones \\-ere 
probably of major importmce in prmiding a 
diversified food source for fish. 

The upland forest and the flooded forest inar- 
gins had 33 tisli species in ~'onimoii. This fauna 
\\.as composed of Ia-ge fish (such as d / j ~ l ~ ~ i c s  icy- 

ntvri and the giant traira Hiy1iíi.v oiiiirrru 1 and some 
fish associated with rock), substrates (Dc' iuero~tm 
5p. 1 and fast currents ( , ~ L . ~ , ~ t r , j r / i ~ ~ i i ~ ; / ? i i . V  f : ik í i t i i ,v .  

.4. i~ii(~rolq~i,<, Tt~ipiri/i~w.v r<jti i i i i / t i t i i .v.  Piniclodic 
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onzatus and Dovus casimtus). The river margin of 
the upland moist forest appeared to be richer in 

large granivorous species such as hljjleus temetzi. 
The flooded zone's margins were richer in small 

Table&'. Total number of fish captured in the river margins of the upland forest (Up) in the margins of the swamp zones (Sz) 
and in the channels within the inundated forest (Cli) and in the inundated forest itself (If). 

Up Sz Ch If Up Sz Ch If 

Acestrorhyticliits falcatus 
Acestrorlipchitr inicrolepis 
A cestrorliytichus s p. 
Aeqitideiis iiiaroiiii 
Aequideiis sp. 
Aeqitideirs sp. a 8  guiarieiuis 
Aiicistrits hoplogeiys 
Ancisirus sp. 
Aiiostoiiiidae sp. 
Anostomus brevior 
Apistogramnia sp. 
Astyanax sp. 1 
Astyanax sp. 2 a# polylepis 
Aitcheiiipterus nuchalis 
Bivibranchia biiiiacitluta 
Bryoriops sp. 1 aff. itielarnms 
Bryconops sp. 2 af i  caudoinaculatits 
Bvcoiiops sp. 3 aff. afinis 
Characidae ïiaiii sp. 1 
Cliaracidae iiaiii sp. 6 
Characidae nain spp. 
Cliaracidae sp. 
Cliaracidae sp. 4 
Cliaracidiicm sp. gr. fasciatitrii 
Cliilodus ziiiievei 
Corydoras octocirnis 
Creriicichlu saxatilis 
Ctenobrycon spilums 
Ciphocharax cjpriïioides 
C~pliocliarax helleri 
Cyphocharax sp. 
Qphocharax spilurus 
Deuterodoii sp. 
Doras carinatus 
Eigeriinarzrria virescens 
Geophagus surinaniemis 
Gyiiiirotus carapo 
Harttia surinwieiisis 
Heniiaricistiws sp. 
Hernicetopsis sp. 
Heniigramiiius ocellifer 
Hemiodidae sp. 
Heniiodopsis quadriiirac~itlatus 
Hemiodus itiiiiiracitlatus 
Hoplias airtiara 
Hoplias nialabaricus 
Hjpoponius heebei 

I8 23 3 2 
75 184 o o 

1 1 4  2 5 
O 1 1 6 5  
O 1 0 0  
2 4 184 100 
o O 1 8  o 
O 2 0 0  
O 0  1 1 6  
O 6 2 2  2 
O 0 0 1  
2 9 2 0  8 
O O 2 7  5 

18 23 O O 
21 17 O O 
3 5 3  o o 

153 28 28 2 
O 3 0 0  
0 o 1 0  0 
O 0 6 0  
o o 3 3  o 
O 0 3 0  
o o o 254 
O O 64 11 

15 14 10 4 
3 1 3  O 2 
5 5 2 1  6 
o o o 4 2  
1 0 0 0  
O 63 32 7 
O O 305 132 

38 58 106 2 
12 15 O O 
31 18 O O 
o 4 0 0  
2 2 0 0  
0 0 5 6  2 
6 0 0 0  

1 3 0 0 0  
O 0 0 1  
O O 8 5  1 
O 0 0 1  

10 27 12 6 
1 0 0 0  

31 40 57 64 
1 O 25 18 
O O 23 20 

Hypostoiiiits plecostoniiis 
Lasiaiicistnis sp. 
Leporiiius despaxi 
Leparirius jàsciatus 
Leporiiius friderici 
Leporinus graiiti 
Leporinus sp. 
Litlioxus sp. 
Loricariidae spp. 
Moenklrausia barhouri 
Moeiikhausia collettii 
Moeiikhausia coinnia 
Moeiikliausia georgiae 
hfoeiikhausia n. sp. aff. barhouri 
hfuerikliausia oligolepis 
Moenkliausia sp. 
ilfoerikliaiisia sp. u j "  suririanierisis 
Myleiis rhoniboidalis 
I l f~leus ternetzi 
Namacara uiioiiiala 
Parupysts savameilsis 
Plienacogaster niegalostictus 
PinielodeNa cristata 
Piiiielodella gracilis 
Piiiielodus ornatus 
Poptella orbicularis 
Pristella niaxillaris 
Pseudopiinelodus a!bo~?iargitiafm 
Pseiidopiiiielodiis raiiiiius 
Pseudopiiiielodiis sp. 
Pseudopiriielodus sp. 1 
Pseiidopiiiielodiis sungaro 
Pseiidopiistella siiiiulata 
Pyrrhuliiia jlaiiieiitosa 
Rhamdia queleu 
Rivuliu xipliidiiis 
Satanoperca sp. a x  leucosticta 
Silitriforrire 
Steriiopygus niacntnts 
Sjwbranchiis iiiariiioratiis 
Tatia iiiteriiiedia 
Tetragotioptena chalceus 
Triclioiriycterus guiuizense 
Tr@orrlieus rotiidztits 
Utiaritichtliys sp. 
Unidentified 

4 23 00 
o 2  O 0  
5 17 8 1  
1 1  00 

13 10 23 O 
3 13 48 2 
5 2  3 0  
2 0  1 0  
3 2  O 0  
o 1  0 0  
O O 217 64 
3 0 1 0 1  
o 1  00 
O 0 1 3 0  
1 9 107 126 
o 2  O 0  
o 2 4  8 1 
3 2  O 0  

78 10 o o 
O 1 3 8 1  
2 2 1 4 0  
O O 1257 26 

11 26 16 11 
o 4  O 0  

1 3 4  O 0  
9 45 11 5 
O 0 9 1 3  
O 0  1 0  
o 2 2 1 3  
O 0  1 0  
O 0  01 
O 0  o 1  
O O 1593 107 
O 0  1 3  
o 0  1 1  
O 0  8 2  
o 1  00 
O 0  4 0  
O 0  5 1  
O 0  3 0  
O 8 136 0 
1 0  0 0  
O 0  2 1  

44 10 02 
o 1  00 
5 o 57 44 
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Conclusion 

( 1  ) The flora of the Sinnamary basin comprised 
SO9 k n m n  cpecies. 251 of which were associated 
with the river margins. The total plant species 
richne\< of the area, haqed on similar areas of 
other parts of French Guiana. is expected to reach 
90nO cpecies. Along the 140 km of ri\ er margins 
alreadj studied. the ten plant communities en- 
countered (both forested and non forested) 
offered dif'erent ecotones which are ekploited b! 
specific fish BF wnbl agec. 

( 2 )  The flooded forest comprised onlj -1.0 plant 
species. i .c .  lees than lfl"l, of the total number of 
specie5 occurring in this vegetation tjpe in French 
Guiana. Species of fish associated with flooded 
forest had a lower biomass than thme of the 
riverine margin of the upland forest. 

( 3 )  Con\ ersel!. the permanent cl\ amp forest \vas 
highlj diversified in plant bpecies (close to 15",, 
of the total number of species found in this for- 
mation in French Guiana). Species richness of 
fish in permanent w a m p  forest vias high and 
compriced the ver! earl! de\ elopnientril stages of 
sei eral species nel er found elsen here. 

(-1.) The riLerine margins of the upland nioist fix- 
est posseqced the highest cpecies richness. The! 
were associated with high f i5h  species richness 
and biomass. The high fish species richness n a s  
probabl) related to the allochthonnus food re- 
sources that are of major importnnce to the fish 
in tropical rivers. Vegetal food sources. such as 
leaves. fi-uits. and flowers. nere direct]! exploited 
b j  fish as uell ;is insects. especiallj ants. \\hich 
m ere associated vith the o\ erhanging J egetation. 

Thanks to Dr !. Tito de hlorais for her help in 
preparing the ni:inuscript. to C. Charron t'or the 

remote sensing treatments. to Dr P. Vauchel for 
hjdrological data, to Dr Lauzanne for field 
samplings and to Drs Scott hlori and J.  J. de 
Granville for revising the test. 

This paper was funded in part hy the EDF 
Orstoni contract nCi GP75 1-1.. 
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